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Synopsis
Fragment size distributions play an important part in the design and planning of block cave mining
operations. Though several methods have been proposed for estimating fragment size distributions
in advance of mining, the calibration of these estimating procedures to ﬁeld measurements has been a
challenge. The Block Size Estimator (BSE) program was developed for providing an assessment of primary
fragmentation expected in a block cave mine using drill-core piece length data and joint characteristics
from the exploration and geotechnical evaluation programmes. In order to validate the results from the BSE
program, the drill-core piece length data and the joint characteristics in different rock types from the DOZ
block cave mine in Indonesia were used to help generate fragment size distributions in different areas of
the mine. The predicted fragment size distributions were compared with the fragmentation observed at the
drawpoints during operation of the mine.
This paper presents the details of the validation of the fragment size estimates by the BSE program
using fragment size distribution data from the drawpoints at the extraction level at the DOZ block cave mine,
and the challenges encountered in developing reasonable correlations between the estimated and measured
fragment size distributions.
Keywords
block caving, fragmentation, size distribution, rock mass characteristics, modelling.

Introduction
The assessment of fragmentation is an important aspect of the design and planning of the block cave
mining method, and forms an integral part of the design of the excavations at the extraction level and
the selection of material handling systems for transporting the ore to the processing stations. Secondary
blasting requirements can also be estimated based on the fragment size distributions developed for the
block cave (Laubscher, 1994).
Several methods of estimating fragment size distributions in block cave mines have been developed
based on joint set parameters estimated from structural data from oriented core drilling campaigns and
mapping of available excavations and outcrops. The BCF program (Esterhuizen, 1999) estimates the
fragmentation using a combination of empirical, analytical, and rational methods to model the behaviour of
materials during the primary and secondary fragmentation processes. The program JKFrag uses advanced
tessellation of joint traces to create rock blocks and then generate fragment size distributions (Brown,
2002). Nickson, Coulson and Hussey (2000) presented the details of processing of the geotechnical
data from the Mont Porphyre project, including an assessment of block sizes from the data collected on
the core logging sheet. The distance between natural fractures was used to create distributions of block
lengths, and a distribution of potential block sizes was estimated assuming that the blocks had equal
dimensions in all directions. The results agreed closely with the results of the BCF program. Hadjigeorgiou,
Grennon, and Nickson (2002) demonstrated the use of oriented borehole data to provide characteristic
block size distributions for a mining project using a software package called Stereoblock, which generates
a three-dimensional joint network for a given volume and calculates the volumes of blocks created by
the intersections of these joints, simulated as circular planes. The distributions of joint orientation and
joint spacing generated from statistical analysis of the oriented core data are used for the creation of the
Stereoblock model. The diameter of the circular planes representing the joints is determined based on the
mean and standard deviation of the joint trace length obtained from scan-line mapping.
Of these approaches, the BCF program has found the greatest acceptance in the block cave sector
and has been used extensively for developing fragment size distributions from the scoping study stage
(with limited geotechnical data) to the operational stage (with available observations for back-analyses).
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However, Butcher and Thin (2007) reported that ‘… the model
ore blocks are generated independently of the jointing statistics.’
The fragmentation results from the BCF program are often too
coarse because the effects of block formation due to stressinduced joint extension, and stress-induced failure of rock
bridges between joints are not considered.
The availability of structural data from different parts of a
block cave mine is often limited by the extent of the geotechnical
programme in general and the core orientation programme in
particular. The cost and time associated with these programmes,
especially in the early stages of exploration of the orebody, makes
it difﬁcult to assign signiﬁcant resources to them. However, the
larger number of exploration holes from which core piece length
data is available makes a case for developing an algorithm for
using this data for estimating fragment size distributions within
the block cave. With this motivation, the Block Size Estimator
(BSE) program was developed for estimating the block size
distribution using core piece length to generate in-situ and
primary fragmentation estimates for block cave operations
(Srikant, 2013).
Validating the fragment size estimates produced by the
various available programs through calibration against ﬁeld
observations is essential for the development of conﬁdence
in the prediction of fragment size distributions. Although
drawpoint fragmentation estimation using photographic methods,
comparative charts, and size assessment has been undertaken at
many mines (Srikant, 2004; Brown, 2007) a major problem in
such validation studies is that the programs develop estimates of
in-situ or primary fragmentation and use empirical approaches
or expert systems for estimating the secondary fragmentation
at different heights of draw. The validation is therefore for the
complete system of in-situ block size estimation followed by
the simulation of the process of comminution within the draw
column (Moss, 2012).
Recent studies at Ridgeway Deeps and Cadia East mines in
Australia (Brunton, Lett, and Thornhill, 2017) compared the
fragment size distribution predicted using the BCF software with
the observed fragment size distribution generated by analysis of
photographs of the drawpoints using the SPLIT Desktop system.
The authors concluded that BCF predictions matched relatively
well to the measured coarser component of the fragmentation
distribution (top size and P80), but for the ﬁner component of the

fragmentation distribution (P50 and P20), the BCF predictions were
signiﬁcantly coarser than the measured values.
Since the only observations that can be used to calibrate
the primary fragmentation estimates are at the drawpoints at
the extraction level of the block caves, it is difﬁcult to correlate
the primary fragment size distributions estimated by the
program with ﬁeld observations. The fragments observed at
the drawpoints can be expected to be ﬁner than the primary
fragments since they would have been subjected to comminution
forces within the draw column. However, limited breakdown of
the rock fragments is expected within the ﬁrst 50 m of draw from
the drawpoints and the fragment size distributions may be closer
to the primary fragmentation.
The observations of fragmentation at the drawpoints in a
block cave mine in Indonesia during the period from 2004 to
2007 were used to validate the outputs from the BSE program.
The mines of the Ertsberg District, in the province of West Papua
in Indonesia, are operated by PT Freeport Indonesia (PTFI). The
Deep Ore Zone (DOZ) mine is a copper-gold deposit found on
the northeast ﬂank of the Ertsberg diorite and lies within the
Ertsberg District of Papua Indonesia. The DOZ mine is essentially
the third lift of the block cave operations that have exploited
the East Ertsberg skarn system (Figure 1), and beneﬁts from
experience gained while mining the previous block caves in the
same skarn system. The mine is laid out for LHD mining using
6.1 m3 and 8.4 m3 capacity LHDs at the extraction level, from
where the broken rock is transferred through grizzlies feeding
55 t low-proﬁle dump trucks which direct-dump into a gyratory
crusher with a 1.37-m wide feed opening size (Barber, Thomas,
and Casten, 2000).
Four major rock types are mined in the DOZ – Ertsberg
diorite, forsterite skarn, magnetite skarn, and DOZ breccia.
Fragmentation characteristics for these rock types vary from
ﬁne (in the DOZ breccia) to coarse (in the diorite). The fragment
size distributions for the DOZ block cave were estimated
by the BSE program using the drill-core piece length data
from different zones in the DOZ block cave and the joint set
characteristics of the different rock types. The estimated fragment
size distributions show signiﬁcant correlation to the observed
fragmentation at the drawpoints in similar rock conditions for the
ﬁrst 50 me of draw.

Estimating fragment size distributions
The BSE program requires the drill-core piece lengths, core
piece orientation, and the joint set characteristics (joint set
dip, dip direction, and spacing) to generate the fragment
size distributions. At the DOZ mine, several campaigns of
geotechnical drilling resulted in the development of a large dataset with good core piece length data. Drill-hole survey data was
also available for many of the drill-holes, which could be used to
generate the orientation of each ore piece. Joint set characteristics
were available for different rock types from campaigns of
geological and geotechnical mapping of underground excavations
in different rock types.

Drill-core piece length data

Figure 1—Mines in the East Ertsberg skarn system (after Widijanto, Arsana,
HUK:YPRHU[
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During several campaigns of drilling at the DOZ mine,
geotechnical and geological data was collected and stored in a
comprehensive database. The collected data included information
that could be used to develop drill-core piece length data. From
each drill run, the data collected included the length of the drill
The Journal of the Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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Table I

Joint set characteristics for forsterite and diorite rock types in the DOZ block
cave
Rock type

Diorite

Forsterite

Set no.

Mean dip

Std dev.
dip

Mean DDR

Std dev.
DDR

Mean
spacing
(m)

Std dev.
spacing
(m)

1

53

20

273

20

0.18

0.23

2

36

20

144

20

0.15

0.22

3

37

20

15

20

0.28

0.34

4

79

20

146

20

0.27

0.34

1

43

20

39

20

0.12

0.15

2

82

20

156

20

0.34

0.46

3

51

20

311

20

0.34

0.46

run (Len_run), the core diameter (Dia), the cumulative length
of recovered core (Len_Rec), the cumulative length of whole
core pieces longer than twice the core diameter (Len_RQD), the
cumulative length of broken core (Len_br), the length of the
longest piece of whole (non-broken) core (Len_lp), the number
of whole core pieces (Num_pc), the cumulative length of pieces
that are longer than or equal to 0.4 m length (Len_0.4), the
cumulative length of pieces that are longer than or equal to 0.2 m
length (Len_0.2), and the cumulative length of pieces that are 1.0
cm in size (Len_0.01). Drill-hole geotechnical data for the DOZ
mine was sorted into a series of size ranges and the cumulative
lengths of logged core pieces with lengths that fall within each
bin size were tallied.
For each drill run within the data-set, the downhole survey
data was used to calculate the azimuth and plunge of the drill
run and this information was assigned to each core piece within
the drill run. The enhanced data-set now contained drill-core
piece lengths and orientation data for each core piece. The drillhole data was then sorted by location and rock type so that the
predicted fragmentation could be compared with that observed
at the drawpoints. The footprint of the DOZ block cave was split
into three-panel wide sections, and all the drill-hole intercepts
within each section lying within the expected column height for
the panels in the section were accumulated and sorted by rock
type. The resulting data-set for each rock type and panel within
the ﬁrst 50 m of the block cave was then used for developing the
primary fragment size distributions for each of the sections.

1VPU[ZL[JOHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZMVYKPɈLYLU[YVJR[`WLZ
The joint set characteristics used in the BSE model for the diorite
and forsterite skarn rock types were generated from analysis of
oriented core drilling and from mapping in the available drifts at
the extraction and undercut levels in the DOZ block cave (Table I).

;OL)SVJR:PaL,Z[PTH[VYWYVNYHT
The development of the primary fragment size distribution for
block cave mining from drill core data requires the estimation
of three-dimensional volumetric fragment sizes from onedimensional drill-core piece lengths. The basic premise of the
BSE program is that each core piece represents an in-situ block
intersected by the drill-hole. The block is created using three
almost orthogonal joint sets. Adjacent joints within the same joint
set are expected to have similar orientations and rock blocks can,
therefore, be expected to be parallelepipeds in shape. The volume
of the parallelepiped is estimated based on the length of the drillcore piece and the orientation of the drill-hole with respect to the
sides of the parallelepiped.
The conversion of the one-dimensional drill-hole data
into a three-dimensional block volume is undertaken based
on trigonometry concepts using the core piece length (l), drillhole azimuth (e) and drill-hole plunge (q) along with the dip
direction (DDR), dip (DIP), and spacing (s) of joint set data. The
BSE computer program was developed based on the concepts
presented in Srikant and Nicholas (2004), as shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2—Core piece and unit rock block
The Journal of the Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy
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Table II

Distribution of drill-hole data in DOZ east
Panels
3

Forsterite

Forsterite
magnetite

Magnetite

Diorite

199.80

529.15

125.00

138.25

Drilled metres
Drill records

3

Drilled metres
Drill records

3

Drilled metres
Drill records

71

186

41

50

394.40

162.00

118.25

11.30

136

56

48

6

800.20

406.70

67.60

800.20

282

147

32

65

Primary fragmentation estimates in the DOZ
The primary fragment size distributions were estimated for the
DOZ mine based on the geotechnical drilling data available from
the different sectors of the DOZ. However, most of the drawpoint
fragmentation observations during the period of data collection
were from the east side of the block cave (panels 13–27), so only
the relevant data was analysed. Table II shows the number of
drill-core data records available in each zone by rock type. Since
some of the zones within the footprint of the DOZ block cave
had sparse data within the lower 50 m of the draw column, the
data from these zones was not used to estimate fragment size
distributions in that zone. In order to avoid poorly distributed
data, zones with less than 30 drill-core records were not analysed
for fragment size distribution.
The overall primary fragmentation estimates generated by
the BSE model for the DOZ mine for the forsterite skarn and the
diorite rock types are shown in Figure 3.

7YVISLTZ^P[OLZ[PTH[PUNÄULZ
The estimation of fragment sizes from drill-hole data requires
the conversion of one-dimensional piece length data to three-

dimensional block size information. In the BSE program, each
core piece from the drill-hole was assumed to represent a rock
fragment and average aspect ratios were used to generate a
volume-weighted block size distribution. Wellman et al. (2012)
studied the impact of this assumption on the distribution of
block sizes and concluded that the use of the volume-weighted
or length-weighted, or some intermediate weighting factor to
represent the distribution of block sizes, is key in representing
the distribution of expected block sizes, as shown in Figure 4.
The development of an appropriate model for estimating
fragment size distributions within a region using drill-hole data
is essentially a sampling problem. One- and two-dimensional
data-sets are used to estimate the appropriate three-dimensional
size distribution. Although the BSE model can help convert
even small core pieces to small block volumes, the percentage of
ﬁnes generated by the smallest pieces was observed to be very
small. The smallest core piece length used in the computation
of rock fragment volumes was 0.005 m (5 mm), which can
be converted to a block volume of 0.0000125 m3 (125 mm3),
which is still signiﬁcantly larger than the ﬁnes observed at the
drawpoints. In order to better represent ﬁnes in the primary

Figure 3—Primary fragmentation estimates for forsterite and diorite rock types in the DOZ block cave
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fragmentation estimates from the BSE model, the percentage of
ﬁnes is estimated to be equal to the percentage of the drill-hole
that can be correlated to ﬁnes (Len_br + Len_run – Len_rec). This
formulation was included in the BSE model to help generate ﬁnes
in the primary fragmentation estimates.

pass through a 1 × 1 m grizzly. The large blocks category
represents the material that could be handled by the LHDs
without any size reduction. The oversize category represents the
material that requires either secondary blasting at the drawpoint
or hang-up blasting. The dimensions of the largest block were
also recorded to help assess average aspect ratios for the different
rock types.
The observer counts the number of intermediate blocks
(0.5 m to 1 m side length) and large blocks (1 m to 2 m side
length) and multiplies the numbers with proportional areabased percentages, 2% for each intermediate block and 5%
for each large block. The percentages of oversize and ﬁnes
were estimated, while the small blocks category was calculated
to make up the rest. The draw height information for each
drawpoint, which was important for the analysis, was collected
through the Cave Management System (CMS), a monthlyplanning interface between the long-term block cave planning
software and the daily production planning systems at the DOZ
block cave (Samosir, Brannon, and Diering, 2004). Rock type
information was collected through routine geological mapping
at the drawpoints. Several rock types are normally observed at
each drawpoint, and the percentage of occurrence of the different
rock types was recorded. For the purposes of this study, the most
dominant rock type was assigned to the drawpoint.
In many cases, ﬁnes were observed to cover several small
and medium boulders at the drawpoint and thus the percentage

Drawpoint mapping
Measuring fragmentation at the drawpoints of a block cave
mine is a very difﬁcult task and current methods of mapping
yield estimates of the actual fragmentation. Field measurements
have been conducted at the Tongkuangyu copper mine (Aimin
and Yongxue, 2000), but such techniques are not practical in a
high-production mines with large equipment and low manpower.
Mapping of the fragmentation at the drawpoints at the DOZ block
cave was undertaken in several campaigns to help correlate the
predicted and observed fragmentation (Srikant, Nicholas, and
Rachmad, 2004). Drawpoint fragmentation data from the DOZ
mine was also collected by students from the Institut Teknologi,
Bandung (ITB) in Indonesia (Lukito, 2005; Sinaga, 2005).
Recognizing that observers can more readily assess block side
lengths rather than block volumes in a drawpoint, the procedure
relied on estimates of block side lengths as illustrated in Table III,
which shows a partially completed drawpoint fragmentation log.
The material size distribution is divided into ﬁve categories:
ﬁnes, small block, intermediate block, large block, and oversize.
The ﬁrst three categories represent the material size that could

Table III

Partially completed drawpoint fragmentation log
PT FREEPORT INDONESIA – drawpoint fragmentation log
Logged by:

Srikant Annavarapu

Drawpoint
No.

Hang-up
(Y N)

Condition
Rating (1
– 5)

Area
Fines %
<5 cm
Estimate %

Small
blocks
5–50 cm

DOZ Panel 19

Intermediate
50 cm – 1 m
Count X2%

Large
Blocks
1m–2m
Count x
5%

Date:
Oversize
>2 m
Estimate #

10/12/2005

Max Block
L x W (m)

P19-DP12E

N

3

20

20

12 x 2 = 24

4 x 5 = 20

10

2.1 x 1.5

P19-DP12W

N

1

60

24

8 x 2 = 16

0

0

0.8 x 0.6

P19-DP138

N

4

20

17

4x2=8

7 x 5 = 35

20

2.4 x 1.8
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Table IV

Table V

Observed aspect ratios of blocks in the DOZ mine

Converting side lengths to volumes in drawpoint
mapping

Rock type

Length to width (K1)

Length to height (K2)

Forsterite

1.31

1.46

Forsterite-magnetite

1.15

1.45

Magnetite

1.32

1.45

Diorite

1.10

1.45

of ﬁnes recorded during drawpoint fragmentation mapping was
found to be high (Srikant, 2006). This is particularly true in the
ﬁrst 10 m of draw, where there is a high possibility of the large
primary fragments being covered by the ﬁne material resulting
from the undercut and/or drawbell blasts.
The drawpoint mapping method described above was easy to
implement in the DOZ mine, but cannot be used as an accurate
measure of fragment size distributions at the drawpoints.
The measurements are known to be quite subjective, but a
large data-set was available for calibration of fragment size
distributions estimated using the BSE program. While several
attempts were made to measure drawpoint fragmentation using
analysis of photographs taken at the drawpoints in the DOZ
mine, the procedures required environments relatively free of
dust and moisture and were difﬁcult to establish as a routine. The
measurements by Lukito and Sinaga are of value since they were
conducted by the same persons over several weeks.
Visual estimates of drawpoint fragmentation can potentially
be used to calibrate the results of fragmentation analyses.
However, correlation of the estimates with observations proved to
be a challenge since the fragmentation estimates were reported as
volumetric estimates by convention, and the drawpoint mapping
procedures developed for the DOZ evaluated the fragmentation
observed at the drawpoints as linear measures. Table IV shows
the average aspect ratios observed at the drawpoints for the
different rock types in the DOZ mine. These observed aspect
ratios for the two rock types were used for converting the linear
fragment size estimates from drawpoint mapping to volumetric
estimates.

Comparison of observed and predicted primary
fragmentation
Primary fragment size distributions were developed from the
block volumes generated by the BSE models using drill-hole core
piece lengths from the lower 50 m in the draw column at the
DOZ mine. The distributions from each zone were compared to
the fragment size distributions observed at the drawpoints in the
same zone with draw heights up to 50 m. The linear dimensions
in the drawpoint fragmentation mapping form were converted
to volumes using the values in Table V, which are based on
the aspect ratios of the blocks in the forsterite and the diorite.
Drawpoints in the DOZ mine are 4.5 m wide and 4.5 m high and
the total volume of rock in the drawpoint was estimated to be 65
m3 using an angle of repose of 35 degrees. The dimensions of the
largest block observed in the drawpoint were used to estimate
the volume of the largest block. The fragment size distribution
was adjusted accordingly to account for the volume of the largest
block observed in the drawpoint.
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Estimated fragment volume
(m3)

Fragment side
length (m)

Forsterite

Diorite

0.005

1.25E-07

1.25E-07

0.1

0.01913

0.01595

0.5

0.23908

0.19938

1.0

1.9126

1.5950

2.0

15.30

12.76

More than 3800 observations of fragment size distributions
at the drawpoints in the DOZ were reported by Srikant (2006)
and Sinaga (2005). The observations were sorted by rock type,
panel, and draw height. Though 8091 m of drill-core data records
are available from the lower 50 m of the DOZ mine along with
580 drawpoint fragmentation records, only eight zones could be
used for calibrating the BSE model against primary fragmentation
observations. These zones are shown in Table VI.

Forsterite skarn
A total of 143 drawpoint observations were recorded in the
forsterite rock type for draw heights less than 50 m. Of these, 49
observations were from drawpoints in panels 18–20 and 94 were
from drawpoints in panels 21–27. The predicted and observed
primary fragment size distributions for these panel groups
within the forsterite rock type are shown in Figure 5 and show
a reasonable correlation, though the predicted fragmentation is
slightly coarser than the observed fragment size distribution. A
signiﬁcant reason for this difference could be the fact that large
boulders are often obscured by ﬁnes.

Diorite
A total of 28 drawpoint observations were recorded in the
diorite rock type for draw heights less than 50 m. Of these,
three observations were from drawpoints in panels 12–14, 13
were from drawpoints in panels 15–17, and 12 observations
were from drawpoints in panels 21–27. The predicted and
observed fragment size distributions for these panel groups
within the diorite rock type are shown in Figure 9. Unlike in
the forsterite rock type, there is a signiﬁcant difference between
the observed and predicted fragment size distributions with the
predicted fragment size distribution being coarser by an order

Table VI

Data available for calibration of the BSE program
Panels
Drilled metres

Forsterite

Diorite

199.80

138.25

4

13

394.40

11.30

P15-17
Drawpoint observations
Drilled metres
P18-20
Drawpoint observations
Drilled metres

49

-

800.20

800.20

94

12

P21-27
Drawpoint observations
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of magnitude. An examination of the fragment sizes generated
by the BSE model shows that there are two blocks with volumes
greater than 100 m3. These blocks have resulted from core piece
lengths greater than 3 m and the higher aspect ratios in the
diorite rock type.

Conclusions
The BSE program was developed to estimate primary fragment
size distributions using drill-core data, especially for block cave
operations. The program uses drill-core data, which is generally
available from most parts of the areas to be mined, from the
The Journal of the Southern African Institute of Mining and Metallurgy

initial stages of discovery of the deposit to mine development,
along with joint set information so that the estimates can
reﬂect the variability of fragmentation within the orebody. The
BSE program helps the mine engineering group to evaluate
fragmentation and plan mine facilities prior to construction of the
mine.
Success in the estimation of primary fragmentation at the
extraction level in a block cave is limited by the large number
of unknowns about the rock mass and about the processes of
comminution within the draw column. The characteristics of the
jointed rock mass can only be estimated based on data generated
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from geotechnical drilling, and the spatial relationships of
these characteristics are less understood than those of mineral
compositions and assay values. The density of geotechnical data
is also often very low and there is, therefore, less conﬁdence in
the extrapolation of the data to areas where there has been no
drilling or even in the interpolation of data between adjacent
drill-holes.
Drawpoint fragmentation mapping information can be a
very useful tool in the calibration of procedures for estimating
fragmentation. However, such mapping was found to be
time-consuming and required a geological or geotechnical
technician to interrupt operations while taking measurements
of fragmentation at the drawpoints. The analysis of scaled
photographs of fragmentation at the drawpoints can help reduce
the time taken to obtain the information from the ﬁeld and also
reduce the subjectivity involved in mapping fragmentation at the
drawpoints, but the lighting conditions at the drawpoints and the
presence of dust and moisture in the underground environment
made it difﬁcult to take quality photographs that can be analysed
using programs such as SPLIT Desktop to develop fragment
size distributions. While Zamora (2006) developed a system to
quickly take scaled photographs at the drawpoints in El Teniente,
reducing the interruption of mucking operations at the extraction
level, the use of the camera system to take scaled photographs at
the drawpoint in the DOZ was not successful due to the moisture
and dust levels at the drawpoints.
A campaign of drawpoint fragmentation assessment using
photographs from the drawpoints was initiated in 2006 and the
data was analyzed by Lukito (2005) using the SPLIT Desktop
software. Though the data was collected over a period of 3
months, adequate correlations could not be drawn between the
cave height and the fragment size distributions. Most of the
problems were related to the covering of boulders with ﬁnes,
which caused an under-estimation of the larger blocks at the
drawpoint.
In this study, the BSE model was calibrated against
the limited number of drawpoint fragmentation mapping
observations from the DOZ block cave collected during the
period 2004 to 2007. The use of a larger database of fragment
size distributions from different mines in different rock types is
recommended to help improve calibration of the BSE model. In
addition, efforts must be undertaken to better understand the
processes of comminution within the draw column.
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